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BELEN, NEW MEXICO, MARCH

VOLUME II.

LATEST NEWS FROM THE WAR
IN OLD MEXICO

PERSONAL
Mrwfffw

I

1
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NUMBER
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Oafkty

13

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNTY

Fl'1IÍST
V

COMMISSIONERS

Archdeacon Warren of Albu
Mr. N. Ií. Snowdon shipped 12
querque, was in town last Mon
large Cottonwood trees to Gallup,
day.
tivation not less than $00.00 per
for the master mechanic, who'll
Special meeting, Feb. 9;
According to the latest news at
Mrs. Frank Barror is reported
Fo
acre.
in
Park
Santa
the
the
At
a
of
March
plant
28, promises
Special Meeting
thep
the time of going to press, the len, Saturday,
ill at her home.
there.
2. Agricultural lands with perBoard of County Commissioners
fight around Gomez Palacio still to be an interesting session, with
Sumanent
held
were
water rights not in actual
there
9,
of
and
Dr.
Silver
1914,
February
Light,
City
is going on. The casualties so
The Episcopal Guild will meet
Engineer M. H. Tate and wife
not less than $51.00
cultivation
Honorable
on
the
White
Eugene
appearing
far as known are about 700 dead perintendent
this afternoon with Mrs. H. L. returneiTirom Barnard, Kas. last present
acre.
Fermín
the
Chairman;
per
Kempenich,
program.
in the federal lines, with no reLAbell.
Sunday night having beer, called
3. Meadows under irrigation
Márquez and Perfecto Gabaldon,
illNext week is the time for the Mr.
ports about the rebel forces.
Mason and family re there, owing to the serious
Roy
M.
not
less than $36.00 per acre.
J.
Jaramillo,
Sheriff,
Ruperto
and
Gomez Palacio, Torreón
county 8th grade examinations, turned home last week from Chi- ness of Mr. Tate's mother.
4. Meadows not under irrigaLuna, Clerk of the Board.
Lerdo are three cities lying in the and all the pupils are anxiously
Mr. Murphy of Willard, is back
cago, where they were called,
less than $30.00 per acre.
Mr. Lonergan submitted affida- tion not
plains around lagoons, and con- awaiting this event.
to the serious illness of on the ro.id, firing.
Owing
5.
Bosque and grazing lands
nected by means of electric car
vits regarding population of Bibo
Mrs. Mason's mother.
school
is
Castillo
Jesus
in
again
lines running from one place to
Chas. u Eakers is quite ill witn Village, La Vega and Grants. N. irrigated not less than $18.00 per
illness.
a
short
after
acre.
Miss Duer, one of the popular a touch o pneumonia.
the other. In the neighborhood
M. ' in order to have the following
G. Bosque
and grazing lands
of Torreón, there are high mounSupt. Gunter gave a short talk school teachers, is reported ill.
Liquor Licenses revoked,
Buekl;- id's new well islSl feet
not
irrigated not less than $6.00
tains where cannons are placed on apiaculture Friday morning to
Bibo Village;
a Millinery Parlor deep and they expect to have the Agustine Chavez,
Have
opened
acre.
per
and it will be difficult to take the Agricultural class.
Francisco Vallegos, La Vega; Maresidence. Will have on best water in the city.
at
my
dethese positions if properly
Other Lands.
riano Padilla, Grants, N." M.,
display Saturday, March 28th, a
Mr. J. A. Baker division fore- these liquor license applications
fended.
7.
Tracts
of grazing lands not
number of the latest model Hats.
was in Albuquerque last were referred to the District At- exceeding 1G0 acres, containing
Fake reports have been coming The Canal Toll's Question
man,
Also have Shapes, Ribbon and
to Juarez about the capture of
Monday attending a business torney.
springs, running water or permaTrimmings. Can trim or make
Gomez Palacio, but as they are of
meeting.
nent lakes not less than $13.00
of
and
JacoboChavez
Complaint
to suit purchaser. Your patronrebel origin, nothing can be beThe president has found oppO'
L.
S.
and
was
Hernandez
per acre.
read,
s
of oranges
solicited.
Twelve
lieved until they are confirmed, sition in nearly all leaders of leg' age
8. Tracts of grazing lands not
is
to
instructed
the
Clerk
'Ricardo'
hereby
ditch
near
tho
went
Mrs. W. E. Sloan.
It is said that Huerta will islation in Congress, including
on the 18th.
notify complainants, that action exceeding 100 acres containing
on the Ci
be able to float a loan of $100,000,-00- Clark and Underwood, but there
could not be taken until affidavits wells or reservoirs not les3 than
Mr. N; R. Snowdon, store
about $33,000,000 gold, in is a strong feeling that this great
Mrs. Manuel C. Garcia, wife of
Said complaint $12.00 per acre.
were submitted.
returned home from Califor contained
foreign banks, and that will en- nation must keep its word writ- the editor of this paper, arrived
9. Grazing lands without water
charges against saloon
able him to prosecute a more vig- ten in the international treaties, Monday from Albuquerque. She nia, w Itere he was callad, owing
not
less than $3.00 per acre.
N.
M., for
keepers of Sebolleta,
orous campaign against the rebels and so there is expected a bitter came to join her husband here, to the serious ii'ness of his bro10.
Inand
to
minors
Dry farming lands in actual
selling liquors
and resume the payment of the fight in congress when the ques- and this will be their residence ther. J
cultivation not less than $30.00
dians.
interest on foreign debt suspend- tion of the free tolls comes for in the future.
Mr. Itv'iiy, of San Marcial, foreIn conformity of the Compiled per acre.
ed some time ago.
discussion.
11. pry farming lands not in
man of the water service is in Laws of 1897, a committee conThe following appeared in this
actual
cultivation not less than
It has been pointed out that it
town repairing the water lines oí sisting of Honorable Saturnino
morning's issue of the Albuquer- is a question of national honor The well known restaurant of the Harvey House.
$15.00 per acre.
Baca, E. W. Dewey and L.
que Journal:
and that it would be far better to Mrs. Cobler was burglarized some
are hereby appointed
Timber Lands.
Mr. N. C. Krauk, night store
Mexico City, March 25. The abolish the canal itself, than to time Sunday night, the robbers
to
of
lines
the
district
establish
12. Timber lands not more than
war department makes the claim permit our national honor remain taking several loaves of bread, keeper: is expecting to send his Districts No. 1G and No. 23.
12
miles from a railroad not less
to
children
wife
and
Baltimore,
other
and
ham
under
General
rebels
delicacies,
that the
together
in a question like this.
Mr. J. G. Chavez requested than $24.00 per acre.
with a good supply of tobacco and Md., vf here the youngest boy is
Villa were routed at Torreón with
13. Timber lands more than 12
to undergo an operation.
that owing to the approaching
cigars.
greatslaughterearlytoday. Eight
miles
from a railroad not less than
immediate
work on Jands,
steps
hundred men under Gen. Joaquin Waters of Early World Once
'
establish
and
be
to
$9.00
taken
bridges,
per acre.
Maas and Gen. Javier DeMoure,
Covered Large Portions
Funerals
on
and
work
Deaths
do
the
other
necessary
it is announced, arrived opporCoal Lands.
WITH THE CHURCHES
of the South.
road leading from the bridge due
tunely from Saltillo in time to add
14. Coal lands not more than 12
east. This matter was referred
ziox cHi ncii.
miles from a railroad not less than
greatly to the federal victory.
of
wife
Luz
Mrs.
Montano,
to the Valencia County Road
The rebels are said to be retreatMost people know in a general
$105.00
LvuilgclU'til Lutheran
per acre.
Montano, died at her home Board for action.
15. Coal lands more than 12
ing northward, with the federals way that large portions of the
in the Old Town of Belen Sunday
Mr. George II. Spooner present- miles from a railroad not less than
pounding at their rear.
United States have in the past John A. M. Ziegler, D. D. Pasl
afternoon, the funeral was held ed a claim
It is admitted that Villa's men been covered by the ocean, but it tor. Max F. Dalies
aggregating $351. 5G $45.00 per acre.
the Catholic church Monday
at
SerPreaching
Superintendent.
and material furlabor
for day
16. All lands not above classientered Lerdo, a suburb of Tor- is perhaps not so generally known
afternoon, with burial in the ceme- nished on
School
11a.m.
and
vices
7:45p.m.
sewer pipe, erect- fied not less than $1.20 per acre.
laying
reón, but it is explained that this that the continent is now rising
of the same.
was a ruse on the part of General in some places and sinking in and Bible Class 10 a. m. Luther tery
ing cesspool, and pier construcTownsitesand Additions.
7:00.
13
Miss
Lucia
old,
League
tion on one water tower, The
years
Torre,
Velasco to ambush them. As others. There is every reason to
Lots in Belen Townsite not lesa
and Board of Commissioners tendered
soon as the rebels were well into believe that minor movements of
At the evening service, Dr. daughter of Pedro Torrez
that territory, the federal
the land are constantly taking Ziegler will preach the last of the wife, died Wednesday night, the Mr. Spooner the sum of $195.25 than $75.00 each.
Lots in East Side Addition to
Cath- in settlement of his claim which
the
shelled
them;
cavalry place. Not so very long, in a geo- series of Questions for Head and funeral taking place at the
lery
not less than $30.00 each-LoBelen
on
Sunday morning. was rejected. Board adjourned
charging as the rebels started te logic sense, the Hudson River Heart. The subject this Sunday olic church
in South ' Side Addition to
flowed through a deep cayon or
D'. T. Stewart, for the last three as County Commissioners and met
retreat.
nightis, "Why Am I a Lutheran."
Belen not less than $45.00 each.
General Maas and General De gorge at New York City. Sound The previous questions were, Why years a resident ci tins town, as a Board of Equalization.
Lots in Didicr's Addition to BeThe following values were
Moure are reported to have made ings show that this gorge extends I Believe in God; Why I Believe died on Monday night, March 23,
not less than $60.00 each.
len
real
estate
improvethe distance between Hipólito and through the harbor and far out to the Bible is the Word of God; The at 8:30 o'clock. The funeral ser- placed upon
in Gilbert's Addition to
Lots
conthe
in
for
ments
1914,
year
Torreón in fifty armored auto- sea. It is evident that the land Authority of the Bible; Why Am vices were held Tuesday, burial
not
Belen
less than $60.00 each.
81
with
the
of
Chapter
mobiles, the railroad having been surface has been lowered in this I a Christian; Why Am I a Mem being at Terrace Grove Cemetery. formity
in
Lots
Bluewater
Townsite not
Law
and
is
the
Assessor
of
s
1913,
ofThe Rev. John A. M. Ziegler
egion, allowing the ocean to creep ber of the Church.
cut at Hipólito.
less
each.
than
$30.00
to
instructed
valuaplace
m on tne land, nil the old river
Mr hereby
ficiated at the services.
The rebel losses in dead and
Lots in Townsites and Additions
This final discussion of the se
and in places wholly sub
had been sick for a long tion upon all property not listed
channel,
Stewart
wounded are reported to be two
not
above mentioned not less than
be
a practical presenta time with
ries will
merge it. The submergence of
dropsy. The funeral below, and is authorized to inthousand.
each.
historical
of
$30.00
the
of
position
the land was greater at one time tion
was largely attended by friends crease en value where in his judg
no
with
Lutheran
the
church,
ment the valuation placed is Electric Light and Water Plants.
It is rumored that the life of than it is now. In excavations
of deceased.
Luis Terrazas, Jr., is in grave for some of the New York sky reference to the teachings of oththought inadequate:
Actual cost of original equip
danger again, in the hands of the scrapers remains of oysters and er denominations. It is expected
ment and new machinery less 10
Instructions to Tax Payers.
rebels. They are pressing the other
animals have that many persons will appreciate State School Superintendent
The following classifications of per cent for depreciation.
of
claim to that ransom
500,000 been found. As a rule the only the privilege of hearing this
is Greatly Pleased
Toll Roads and Toll Bridges.
property has been made by the
pesos and if such sum is not paid, available knowledge in regard to
Board of County Commissioners
Actual cost less 10 per cent for
he will be executed. The elder the former submergende of an
The Cake Sale by the Aid So
of Valencia County, New Mexico,
depreciation.
State School Superintendent
Terrazas has offered his life in area is derived from the marine ciety will be this Saturday after
for the purposes of assessment;
Alvan N. White is greatly pleased
exchange for that of his son, but shells and other animals found in noon, March 23.
Irrigation Ditches.
valuations given are the mini
the
with the progress of the public
has been refused so far.
deposits laid down by the sea. By
all
For
water sold or leased to
mum actual valuations and are
The W, C. T. U. medal contest schools of this county.
the nature of the fossils geologists
others
than
owner or owners of
of
Assessor
use
for
the
the
only.
will be held in the evening, April
Mr. White had a conference
are able to tell approximately
ditch
for
each
acre irrigated not
will
assessed
valuations
The
be
in the Lutheran church, with
County Superintendent Sawhen the ocean invaded the land. 17th,
Belen School Items
less
than
$30.00
of
actual
the
valuation.
per acre.
will be published next turnino Baca in
Albuquerque and
They have found evidence of a Program
are
Water
owners
instructed
Storage Reservoirs.
week.
Property
announcement is made that five
submergence of much greater'
to list their Real Estate and imWith permanent water supply
modern school houses will be built
Miss Duer has been absent from magnitude and much older than
to the fol- per acre foot of storage not less
this year according to the plans provements according
her school work for. a few days that which now floods the Hudson
MKTHOMST CHURCH NOTES.
lowing schedule as to classes, de- than $30.00.
She is suffering from an attack o Valley. Gothamites and others
approved by the state department
all lands by legal subWithout permanent water supchicken-poof education, but without state scribing
need not, however, feel alarmed
Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P
where possible, other- ply per acre foot of storage not
divisions
moMiss Hoffmann, of the 11th at this statement of the ups and Simmons, Sunday school superin- aid, as the county has plenty
wise by meets and bounds.
less than $6.00.
to
for
them.
ney
pay
of
the continent, for while tendent. Preaching services at
each tract of land and
grade, has had charge ef the sec downs
Classify
Mines.
The county will vote in May for
ond room, during Miss Duer' geologically this submergence is 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.; Sunday
the classes by number
designate
Surface
Beimprovements and net
not so very old, the geologist school at 10 a. m.; Epworth a high school to be located in
absence.
in column headed ' 'Class, ' ' accordwill
be
and
of
product.
this
len,
help
great
in
and
of
terms
thinks
.
7:00
speaks
League at
p. m.
ing to the list given below, giving
The boys seem to be much in
to the educational cause here.
Saw Mills, Flouring Mills, Rock
thousands if not millions of years.
the number acres of each class in
be
will
T.
Mrs.
II.
Bowland
and
terested in running
jumping
Mr. White will be here next
Crushers, Etc.
proper column.
leader at the Epwerth League
contests daily. If daily practice
Saturday to attend the CountyTobe
by the Assessor.
appraised
Do not insert valuation.
counts for anything they surely
You may be able to say you service.
Teachers Association meeting and
Residences.
ought to become perfect.
Valley Lands.
never had a fire, but can you say
The Ladies Aid Society will will also visit the different schools
Adobe and sod houses not less
1. Agricultural lands with perThe Teachers' Association of you never will ? Better have Sim meet with Mrs. E. G. Cash Wed- of the county on the following
two days.
manent water rights in actual cul
Valencia county is tojicct in- Be- - mons write that policy.
CONTINUED ON TACE TWO
nesday, April 1, at 2 p. m.
11)1-1-
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
by

The Hispano Americano
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CONTINUED FROM

iev, Mexico
M. C.

To the Pueblo Bridge & Iron
Co, in the sum of $270.13, out of
S. B. fund.
To Nash Electrical Supply Co.
in the sum of $108.20 out of the
C. H. & J. fund.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE

PAGE ONE

To Stewart Iron works, in the
sum of $1,208.00, out of the C. H.
& J. fund.
To Caldwell Tank Co., in the
sum of $216.00 out of the C. H. &

than $60.00 per room.

Garcia

00

Editor and Manager

Brick houses not less than $120.- per room.
Concrete houses not less than

$150.00

&

per room.

J. fund.

The'.News, Belen. N M..

PHONE No. 34
We are pleased to note that the
schools of this county are in a
verv eood condition, and are
strongly backed by plenty of mo'
ney in the school fund to support

them.
The meeting of the Teachers'
Association next Saturday will be
a great success, and it will be attended by all the teachers, and
the state superintendent of public schools. We sincerely hope
that Valencia county will lead the
whole state in educational affairs
in a very short time.
The people in this county are
proud of the advancement already

made

in

this important matter.

s,

There seems to be a slow re
action taking place in this part of
the state in the matter of public
confidence and enterprise. People, though aware of the very bad
conditions of the country as
whole, are hopeful. The simple
announcement of the increasing
activity in the local railroad shops,
has had a big moral influence on
the common people and already
we hear of great hopes in good
crops, and a good year generally
with plenty of work for

In former epochs, people who
counterfeited money were subject
to severe punishment. Nowadays,
there are counterfeiters by the
carload in El Paso, and they go
about unmolested.
They are protected by the shade
of "Pancho" Villa, who set the
example making money of his
own. How time changes!
Meantime, the federals and
rebels are busy at each other's

throats.

"Mother"

Jone3 got
for
contempt of
"pinched" again
the military.
And the boys at Albuquerque
got "cold feet" for fear of theso-ofte- n
announced intervention in
Mexico.
Shall we see Villa's picture in
Elfego Baca's paper? They must

be írteods caá.

Repair fund.
Also the accounts as shown by
The Record of County Warrants
Book, were approved.
The following Liquor Licenses
were approved: Perfecto Sando
val, of San Rafael, N. M. ; Macario Trujillo, of Belen, N. Mex.
Resolution, passed by the Board
on July 7, 1913, referring to the
County Salary Fund is hereby
amended as follows: The Co"unty
Treasurer is hereby instructed to
transfer all funds which have
been placed to the credit of the
Assessor and to the County Treasurer, and all fees collected by the
various officers since Jan. 6, 1912,
to the credit of the County Salary
Fund.
The Clerk is hereby instructed
to
request The Belen Tewn and
AFTERNOON SESSION.
Improvement Co. to submit an
The Board proceeded and the additional
map of the Town Plat
following business was transact- as the one we had was burned in
ed:
the fire of August 15, 1912, and
The report of Demetrio Valle-jo- to record and file same free of
Federico Sanches, Estanisla-d- o
charge.
Otero, regarding action as apAdjourned until March 2, 1914,
praisers on a certain road in Los
$108.00
Lhavez was received and ap Ruperto Jaramillo
Bernalillo County - - 131.75
proved.
19.93
A petition of various business Federico Sanchez Co.
National
9.43
Supply
men of Los Lunas, asking that a
.
Co.
Oil
Continental
27.75
certain road in said precinct be
44.25
viewed and established in con- Placido Jaramillo Federico
Sanchez
10.00
formity with Chapter 144 of the
Rio
Co.
Grande
5.10
Suppjy
Laws of 1905; the following were
6.00
Luna
M,
J,
appointed viewers: Fred D. Hu- Demetrio
15.00
Vallejos
ning, Frank Gurule and Fred P,
Estanislado Otero - - 10,00
Romero.
- 3.28
The Quarterly Report of the Gregorio Apodaca
E.
H.
3.50
Dewey
County and Probate Clerk ap
5.
J. F. Padilla
proved.
Jour
Morning
Albuquerque
line
The county
between Ber
nal
18.00
nahllo and Valencia counties as
- Manuel
Sarracino
4.25
per map filed, was approved.
Nicanor
2.00
Artiaga
Resolution: The County Clerk
Anastacio
2.00
Márquez
is hereby instructed to check up
- Tomas
Otero
2.00
all vouchers for Justice of the
- 6.50
Peace purposes and see that the Jesus Gallegos
C.
Otero
2.25
Juan
same are in conformity with Chap
- 2.00
S.
James
Whittington
ter 29 of the Laws of 1909, and he
2.00
is instructed to return all vouch Ramon Luna
Antonio
Archuleta
Jose
2.00
ers not in conformity with said
Nicanor
2.00
Artiaga
law to the claimants.
- - 810.50
The Clerk is hereby instructed J. P. Paulson
Connell
&
116.99
to ask the State Engineer what Huning
Neustadt
Simon
50.05
price was paid for old lumber on
- 37.50
Luna
Ramon
the Belen Bridge, and to reduce
"Geo. Spooner
225.46
the amount from his certificate.
Calistro
6.00
Montoya
The chairman is hereby
Adjourned meeting, March 2,
by this Board to make final
settlement to Septic Tank Co., 1914.
At the Adjourned Meeting of
Geo. H. Spooner, Agent, and issue
the
County Commissioners held
warrant for same.
z. iyi4, tnere were presfilaren
is
The Clerk
hereby instructed
ent H. Eugene Kempenich, Chair
to issue warrants as follows,
To Mr. James A. French, man, Fermín Márquez, Perfecto
State Engineer, in the sum of Gabaldon, Ruperto Jaramillo,
$435.00. out of the Special Bridge Sheriff, J. M. Luna, Clerk of the
Fund, and one in the sum of $5,- - Board.
The Board met as a Board o
000.00, out of the Special Road
County Commissioners, then adFund.
To Jesus Gallegos the sum of journed as a Board of County
$15.00 out of Court House and Commissioners, and met as
Board of Canvassers, to canvass
Jail Fund.
votes of a Special Election
the
To Cirilio Chavez, $7.00. out of
held on February 17, 1914, in
Court House and Jail Fund.
Precincts No. 5 and No. 20, Cu
To Calistro Montoya, refunded bero and Rinconada
respectively,
on Merchandise License, in the for
voting on Prohibition, and the
sum of $5.00 out of the General
following results shown,
County Fund.
Precinct No. 5, for Prohibition
lo Mr. bimon JNeustadt, as 37; against Prohibition 4.
signed by Mr. Spooner, in the
Precinct No. 20, for Prohibition
sum of $200.00.
14; against Prohibition none.
To El Paso Bridge & Iron Co,
Therefore prohibition is hereby
in the sum of $3,936.67. out of the declared to be n effect in said dis
one-thir- d

To educate is to conquer. Him
who illustrates the masses, is a
great benefactor and never will
regret the time spent, the energy
consumed or the money invested
in such noble enterprise.
The News gives a most cordial
wekometothe state superintendent Alvan N. White and to the
teachers forming the association,
hopping that their labors be prolific and encouraging.

And

J. Repair fund.
To John H. Williams Inc. in the
sum of $50.00, out of the C. H. &
J. Repair fund.
To Berger Mfg. Co., in the sum
of $857.00 out of the C. H. & J
&

Wind Mills With Reservoirs
for Same.
Not less than $150.00.
Fences.
Barb wire, for each strand of
wire per mile not less than $15.00.
Other fences to be appraised by
the assessor.
The Assessor is instructed to
ascertain, as nearly as possible,
the actual value of property upon
which no valuations have been
placed by either the State Board
of Equalization or the Board of
County Commissioners, and assess
the same at
part of such
ascertained value as per, Section 5
of Senate Bill 144 as amended,
Session Laws of 1913.
The Board of Equalization adjourned, as such Board and met
as a Board of County Commissioners, now the Board took recess until 1:30 p. m,
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The following liquor licenses
were approved: Fred Gonzales,
Gregorio Sedillo, Adolph Didier,
Valentine Jaramillo, Belen, N. M
Resignation of Federico San
ches was received and accepted,
and Damacio Baca was appointed
to the vacancy, by recommenda
tion of Federico Sanches.
Be it Resolved, That there be
attached to Precinct number ten
(10) and also to school district
number ten (10), Valencia coun
ty, New Mexico, the following
bounded territory,
Beginning at a point on the
east bank of the Rio Grande River,
which point is S. 7 degrees 40
minutes W 280.50 chains from the

G0i?iW,

Cis

.

It is so cheap you can't do without it

Fire Insurance
ask

Hoffmann at the Barbershop

to-w- it:

Read the News
The Home Paper

The County

aper

CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE
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To Rowland Plumbing Co., in
Stone houses not less than the sura of $2. 000. 00 out of the C.
Subscription :"$2. 00 per year.
$120.00 per room.
Strictly in advance
H. & J. fund.
Frame houses not less than $75,- - To
Fairbanks, Morse & "o., in
Official Paper Valencia Co. 00 per room.
the sum of $593.31 out of the C.
Store Buildings and Dance Halls, H. & J. fund.
Entered as second class matter January 4. 1913,
New
the
under
Mexico,
Not less than $300.00.
To Z. J. Stagner, in the sum of
at the postoffice at Belen,
Act cf March 3. 1879.
$161.03 out of the C. H. & J. fund.
Sheep Dipping Plants.
To Coleman Bland Co.. in the
Steam heating not less than
Matter intended for publication
sum
of $320.00, out of the C. H
must be signed by the author, not $600.00.

Open tank heating not less than
necessarilly for publication, but
$300.00.
for our protection. Address

IMUMTOWfc
of liquors in said district are
district tt
WAE3TEB--RIDER
fiGEHT
:and and
S
exhibits
is
ride
Clerk
and
the
hereby revoked,
sample Latest Mtxlel "Ifcuicor" bicycle furnished br us. Our agents everywhere ara
anet.
at
offer
and
Write
t.tst.
special
war
to
fir:ic4lars
issue
Suktnff
full
money
instructed
hereby
NO MONEY REQtilKKU until you receive and approve of your bicycle. 'Vestlip
u.
Tvuaoiti a. criu aepesis in AaAm.K,yrejnjjrrin:.
to anyone, anywhere in tile c
rants to the holders of saloon
allow TKN DAYS' FHEK TKIA L during- Inch time you may ride the bicycle and
H
are the,, not pcriectly satisfied or do not wish t
wish.
anv
it
to
you
ynu
put
icenses in Precincts No. 5 and
entone
cent,
uatóe
will
keep the bicycle shin it back to us at our excise mdyeu
w furnish the hichest srade bicycles it is possible to maks
rifTflñV
No. 20, refunding them for the
rSswM at en- - small pror.l nueve actual factory cost. You savemar-i
rAuiUnl raio'te
ana nave tne nianuiacrurer
to fes middlemen's profits by buying- direct ot
DO NUT III Y a bicycle or a pair ot fires from anyone
unexpired value of the licenses.
antic Ixhmd your bicvcle.receive
our catalogues and learn our unheard of factor
at any trice until yyu
.
The Clerk is also instructed to
trices and rtmarkaiU ijeci.il offers to ruler agents.our beautiful
catalogue an.i
hn you receive
SATrtPfCUCn
bf AülüfilOntU
WILL BE
ICU
study our superb models at the wonderfully
to
issue the following warrants
mone
for
less
the
sell
We
bicycles
J
this
grade
highest
make
can
year.
low rices we
you
faCtOfV
ar Hixfli.il with ÍI.OO CTOllt
ivas
the judges and clerks of election isa
w tima
DKaLEKS, you can soil our bicycles under your own name plate at
aourBICYCU2
tne
receivca.
ccs.
aay
Orders iilletl
rr
in the sum of $2.00 each.
do not regularly handle second nana oieycic, out
tCOXU HAND DICYC1.KS. inWe
trade by our Chicago retail stores. 1 hes we clear out
ly have a number on hand taken
or
u
rrom
Precinct No. 5, judges, Epime- o
promptly at pnces ramting
.snui. u j
s:ilCie wheels, imponen ronur cnuuia ana (vuw
half the usual retail frita.
nio Jaramillo, Juan Tafoya, Cayeequipment of all kinds
tano Romero; clerks, Juan N.
HEDfiF.TIiGRil PEIMGT0HE-F1R0D- F
Candelaria, Feliz Otero.
Y i
tifAiisii Tirare sample pair 1
Precinct No. 20, judges, Dona- SLLr'nEsHL.f.a aiiliLvJ TOtiRsouc.aniY
Tlir rrtrular retail trice o! these tires is
ciano Pino, Juan de Jesus Velas
óíiir. b it ta introduce wc r.' .7
ji
UyouasampUpairljrft.6t)(casltaithordcr$fJ5).
quez, Copio Baca; clerks, TranquiK0 MORE TROUBLE FROM PÜSCTÜ8ES
ino Ortega, Daniel Vallejos.
not lot th
KAILS, Tucks or Class willsold
1.1ft year.
Now the Board adjourned as Sir out. hundred
Sixty thousand piirs
thousau
J pairs now iu use.
Over two
Board of Canvassers and met as s3FSOíPrOÍ?:Mae!;ina'.lsizc3. Itiilively
.,!..i.vT.ii;iin vrrviiu nbleand liucdinsidc Willi
Board of County Commissioners. a necial onalitv of rubber, which never becomes allow- J II Kot;oel the thick robber treadl
and which clos s up small punctures
The petition of Mr. Fred Beck porous
intrtheairtocscane. We have hundreds ol letters from sa. - S SI
a.,.i Dnaeture strliia "U'
V swid "D,""s!o rim strip IV
fieacustoincrsstaiiiigthattheirtiiesliayeonlybeeitpuiiipea
er in regard to the matter of back
to prevent run cutting;. 1 tin
any othet
tire will
. .a .outlast
i r luvrfl
'
taxes due by him to the county of
operpair.but f jt -S3 j;Así EIDIA'O
tread. Theregularpriceof these tiresi-sValenciá so that he could make advertisinKpiiiposcswcaretiiaiiinaaspecialtactoiypriccto
same dny letter Is received. We s.np C. O. P. on
the rider of only4.8o per pair. All orders shipped
'7 a.i represented.
You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them t
settlement for same, was referred unroval.
it you
discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the pnce i.ui r rpair)
We will allow a
advertisement.
ntn no
a
enclose
Yu
this
and
tu
with OltDEÍt
to District Attorney for referen :e.
eendinz us au oraer as ino tires may uc iciuintw .i
a
We ere perfectly reliable and money seut tj i:. is as safe as
Claim of Calistro Montoya for not satisfactory cn examination.
run
r.ue
will
faster,
will
6nd that they
easier,
order a pair of these tires; you
Unk If
9
pnce.
wear better, last longer and loot finer than any tire you have ever used or se n nt any
$6.00 was allowed.
u
you wane a
know that von will beso well pleased mat
yuumu6..s
.
.
..-decision
,
from
want
of
We
Notice
ui.c,
you toaenausainaiomcr
appeal
you send for J1"'
don't
buy any kind at any price until
tires on approv.,1 a d t
it
licdgetliom
of the Board of County Commis IF YOU' NEED TIHEit above;
01 write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue v .el
the special ini oductory price quoted
all makes and kinds of tires at about half he nsuai P"o
sioners rendered February 9, 1914, describes and
ItüYINu a urrli
us a postal today. UONOTTIUMv
write
but
.,nL WAIT or a pair of tires from auvone until you know the nw
and wouuc.lul
in the matter of the claim of DO NOT
offers we are making. It only costs a postalto learn everything. Write it NO v.
George Spooner was served upon
lJ.
HEAD CYCLE
the County Commissioners, and
the same referred to District

?
Y
Y
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Why Belen Will Grow
The reason why some towns
grow is because there are men of
push and energy in them who are
not afraid to spend their time and
money to boom their town. They
erect good buildings, organize
stock companies and establish
factories, secure railroads, work
for public improvements and use
every means in their power to
induce people to locate in their
city. Wherever they go they tell
of the advantages of their city,
they write about them in every
letter, they send circulars and
newspapers to all whom they
think they can get to visit the
city, and when anyone visits them
treats him so kindly that he falls
in love with them and their city
at once. It is enterprise and everyone pulling together that make
a progressive town and don't let
the fact escape your memory.
To hear every person saying something pleasant about its people
and its interests is the surest,
quickest and easiest way to make
a town attractive to a stranger.

the best ways in which to
make a town attractive with that
sort of attraction that will draw
other people to it is for every
man and woman to have a pleasant word for the people and the
town generally. Talk up Belen
if you would have it do well.
Talk up Belen if you would have
others come. Talk up Belen if
you would feel an interest in it,
and have its people feel an interest in you. There is no better
way to do it. And many a time
one little word of unpleasant reference to something that does not
exactly suit you and not particularly concern you as to that mat
ter, will turn a good man's in
fluence away from here and may
even drive him away. At your
own fireside, talk up Belen.
Among neighbors talk up Belen.
When you come in contect with
strangers, talk up the most potent
agency ever set in motion for
helping Belen. Then you can be
called a
member of
the Boosters club.
One of

full-fledg-

t
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The Belen Town & Improvement Co,
John Becker, president;
W. M.

John Becker, Jr., vice president
Berger, secretary; L. C. Becker, treasurer
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PROCEEDINGS

NOTICE OF SALE.

OF THE

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE TWO

N. E. corner of Township Eight
(8) North of Range two (2) East
on the Second (2nd) correction
line Norlh of the U. S. public

P:ENVIIt CQIvQ

Longest Reversible

There are many short words
in the same way
or coming," as Asa; Otto,
"going
James G. Fitch, Trustee, )
Hannah, eye, redder, but the
and James P. Chase,
)
longest of these words are said
Plaintiffs,)
tobe "reviver, rotator and
vs.
)No.l868
The technical term for
J. W. Beardsley, Mabel )
such words is palindromes. UniM. Beardsley and A. H.)
versity News.
Beardsley, Defendants, )

State of New Mexico, County
of Valencia, in the District Court

that are spelling

land survey, at which point is a
Under and by virtue of a judg3" Iron Pipe, on the cap of which
ment and decree, made and enis marked ÜI Running thence
tered on the 14th day of January,
Val.
S. 83 degrees 00 East Fourteen 1914, in above entitled cause,
made by the District Court in and
(14) miles and 43.31 chains to an
intersection with Canon del In- for the said County of Valencia,
ferno at the line between Sections State of New Mexico, wherein

Bring your clothes to the
LITTLE DUTCH CLEANER
Rear of Hoffmann's Barbershop

The First National Bank
of

Little Lola,

aged five, upon!
shown
twin brothers
her
being
that had arrived the night before,
said:

20 and 21 T. 8 N. R. 5 E. 21.62 the above named plaintiffs did

CLEANING, PRESSING
REPAIRING

Words

3

exico

w

Capital
Surplus and Profits, over

"Well, I never saw such a woman as mamma is for hunting up

$25,000.00
27,000.00

Accounts large or small given careful attention.

bargains."

obtain judgment againsttheabove
named defendants, in the sum of
City women's jury returnwith interest thereon, edAaKansas
$5,157.70,
Work called for and delivered
verdict In three hours in a case
at the rate of eight per cent, per In which a male jury previously had
Satisfaction Guaranteed
annum, from the 14th day of Jan- disagreed. They must have been
talked out.
uary, 1914, until paid, together
with the sum of $511.36, as atAn Idaho feminine
jury adjourned
court at uoon to go home and get dinfor
the
fees,
torney's
plaintiffs'
V
ner. And still there are those who
and the sum of $50.00
. C. SPICER
72 degrees 30' E. up Canon del attorney,
Jury duties would Interfere with
as a fee for the receiver previous- - Br
woman's work.
Inferno
20.53
thence
13
S.
chains;
Attorney at law
y appointed in said cause by the
degrees 00' E. 20.45 chains; fhence said
Practice in All the Courts of the Slate
court, together with all of to Two Chicago detectives were obliged
S. 33 degrees 30' E. 40.37 chains;
up after chasing two merry
costs
of the said cause ac- Irongive
the
workers up and down the skeleBelen, New Mexico
Thence S. 65 degrees 30' E. 34.72
crued and to accrue, and expen ton of a skyscraper. They were up
chains to the line between Secses of the sale of the property la the air, all right.
tions 27 and 28 T. 8 N., R. 5 E.,
A Pomeranlam dog got stuck In a
at a point 6.67 chains south of the hereinafter described and ordered
Dr. D. E. Wilson
I the undersigned, appointralnspout in Philadelphia, and a pastone on said sold,
corner
)
Quarter
ed as Special Master by the said trolman used a can opener to rescue
Dentist
line, there is also a 3" Iron Pipe
court to make a sale of the prop- it. That policeman knew how to get
Central and Broadway
Occidental Life Insurance Bldg at this point marked
Lon the erty hereinafter described to sat- tho lid off, all right.
vai.
Albuquerque
isfy the said judgment, and the A Parisian chemist has discovered
Gap; thence south between Sec- costs and
that changes color
expenses, do hereby a dyo forA dresses
timo saving device for socitions 27, 28, 33 and 34, one (1)
hourly.
I
notice
in
that
will,
give
pursu- ety matrons who heretofore have
mile and 33.33 chains, to the
ance of and in obedience to the
their toilette each hour.
south boundary of said Township; said decree
and order of sale, on
thence West, following the South the 18th
Somebody shifted lead Into the
day of April, 1914, at the place
of S'iO.OOO worth of Uritlsh sovine of Township Eight (8) North
front door of the Court House, in ereigns in transit and England Is as
to the East bank of the Rio Gran
the City of Los Lunas, County of much amazed as the boy seeing the
de River; thence Northerly, fol- come out of the silk hat
Valencia, State of New Mexico, rabbit
Mrs. Walter Vincent,
of
said
the
meanderings
owing
Of Pleasant Hill, N. C,
at the hour of 2:00 o'clock in the Suffragettes in New York, forbidRiver along its east bank, to the afternoon of said
writes: "For three sumday, sell to the den to speak at a big exhibition, have
mers. I suffered from
place of beginning.
speech." This
and
best bidder for cash, Invented the to"voicelessthem
highest
enthusiasidea ought
take
nervousness, dreadful
Now the board adjourned until to
satisfy the plaintiffs' judgment tically In the average domestic arena.
pains in my back and
the first Monday of April, 1914.
and the other sums above mensides, and weak sinking
A Chicago doctor says appendicitis
spells. Three bottles of
tioned, the following described
Is to be treated without a surgical opCardui, the woman's
property;
The Modern Girl
eration. But an anaesthetic will bo
tonic, relieved me entireneeded to relieve the patient of his
at
the
southwest
1 feel
Beginning
like
another
ly.
bankroll
afterwards, just the same as
corner
of
section thirty, township now.
person," now."
(Peoria Journal.)
six north of range twoeast, thence
TAKE
We knock and criticize her,
running north eight hundred and Apparently France is getting ready
We scold, apostrophize her,
em
vaudeville comedian.
for
sixty-tw- o
(862) feet, thence east One the
We wish that she were wiser,
of its savants has prepared a
to the east line of lot four, thence dictionary of the monkey language
More capable and kind.
II R vm
south along the east line of lot and made a collection of monkey
s
"
Her path we're always stalking, four to the west line
thereof, songs.
To criticize her talking,
thence west to the place of beginThe Woman's Tonic
A Columbus woman, knocked down
Her clothes, her way of walking,
about twenty- - by a street car, recovered to find that
ning.
Containing
For over 50 years,
Her manners and her mind.
her deafness of ten years was gone.
six and
acres (261-2Cardui has been helping
Quite likely the first thing she heard
We
highty-tightAlso
the south half of the south- was an automobile bonking for her to
say, "Oh,
to relieve women's unShe's frivolous and flighty,
east quarter of the southwest dodge it.
necessary pains and
building weak women up
And all her ways are mighty
quarter of section thirty, townIt is rumored that the dog biscuit a
to health and strength.
to
see;
Undignified
ship 6 north of range 2 east. Con- Paterson woman fed her guests were
It will do the same for
taining twenty acres (20), being not dog biscuits at all. They were
She dances and she chatters,
you, if given a fair trial.
simply her first attempt, and she hit
the same property conveyed by on
but
don't
So,
wait,
begin
Our golden rule she shatters,
that excuse to hide her failure as
Richard Pohl and wife to parties a biscuit maker.
taking Cardui today, for
And
serious
at
matters
laughs
its use cannot harm you,
of the first part by deed dated
With unabated glee!"
and should surely do you
A contemporary reminds ub that the
July 20, 1909; also
English sparrow is largely responsible
good.
We chide and we correct her,
(1-The south
of Lot for the disappearance of the horsefly
We shadow and detect her,
Bless you, we had innocently supposed
three (3), and the south
of the horse had
We study and disect her,
(1-of the northeast quarter of the disappearance
something to do with it.
With all her smiles and tears. the southwest
quarter of Section
1 "HersisíheAnswerfin I And find on
The starvation o the fly, beginning
Thirty (30) in Township Six (6),
looking o'er her
in the homes of the nation, might
Two
to
north
of
of
east
adore
(2)
her)
(And learning
Range
I
appropriately bo continued in the marVEBSTEtó
the New Mexico Meridian, con- kets, shops and other places where
She's just like girls before her
I New
think themselves
For twenty thousand years!
taining about Forty (40) acres the flicsto naturally
a feast without restriction
I
I
and being a portion of the land invited
The Mebrism Webster
Every day in your tnlk and rending, at I
mentioned in the United States
Alleging that he was pricked by a
shop
g home, on the street car, in the office,
school you likely question the nieou- - :
needle in his mattress, a New
to
Lands
Restored
g and
rusty
R.
M.
Entry
to
Patent
which
Stockton,
A
friend
nsks:
;
of aome new word.
g in?
Orleans resident has brought suit
You
seek
harden?"
mortar
"What
makes
g5 thelocationofiocAiTafrfjieorthcpronun- - i
patent is recorded in Vol. "B2" against a local hotel keeper. The only
of jujutm. What is white coal?
g cintionNew
of the Records of Valencia Coun- explanation as to how the needle came
of
all
kinds
answers
land
from
This
Creation
e
Nearly 88,000 acres of
nurotinns in ljininifttfe.HiHtorV.Hio?T!iDliy.
there is that it was the much mooted
aud
ArU
in
oil
former
a
Foreisn
withdrawal Wyo ty, N. Méx., page 47, the said one of haystack fnmo.
Words, Trades,
Fiction,
S
e Sciences, witn tinai autnpmu.
boundland
herein
conveyed being
ming were restored to entry by
S 400,000 Words,
ed as follows: On the north by
The warning Is issued to small boy
g 6000 Illustration.
on
the
President
during February
e Cost $400,000.
that
many makes of golf balls have
Richard
on
land
of
the
the
Pohl;
the recommendation of Secretary
Pages.
I3 The8700
filled with acid, which, if
center
the
only dictionary with
Lane, examination of the land by west by the Nicolas Duran de Cha the balls are cut open, may squirt into
E the new dividid jwae; char- acterized
Aitroüo 01
the juvenile eyes and put them out
the United States Geological Sur ves Grant; on the south by the The
1 Genius."
kindness of the manufacturers in
road
and
land
the
1 India Papor Edition:
formerly
this deterrent to dissection
vey having shown that it is non public
furnishing
5 On thin. oDnoue. stronir.
owned by Antonio Baca; and on would seem as good a subject for inIndia paper. nat a satisoil
in
character.
faction toown Vtie Mvriam
Webster in a form so liuht
In Idaho about 2,000 acres of the east by the land hereinafter veBtization as others now under the
and so convenient to uselj
probe.
One half the thickness and 3mmwmm
land, heretofore withheld from described and conveyed.
weight of Regular Edition.
of
Also the west
)
A New York pastor asserts that it
Regular Edition:
reserves, were
entry in power-sit- e
On strong book paper. Wt
(1-is impossible for a clergyman to
of
the
southeast
quarter
and
value
no
found
to
have
power
lift lbs. SueliWsxWix I
"maintain his honor on $1,000 a year."
'
1
fincnes.
Section Thirty (30) Township Six It.
were therefore restored.
we rightly understand the meaning
Writ for tpwliMa pCM
(6) north, Range Two (2) East of of the word "honor," the man who
Hantioa tills
pabUc.ttoa
the Principal Meridian of the cannot maintain it on $1,000 or $500 a
TecelT
will not maintain it on
IREE.Mt
of pooJu
"Does he belong to the 400?"
Territory (now State) of New year, If the complainant will substisup.
G. SC.
"Yes. indeed; he's one of the Mexico, containing Eighty (80) tute tho word "family" for "honor,"
N1ERRIAM
acres more or less, being the samt his assertion will have a greater prociphers!"
CO,
portion of veracity.
irsnv
tit
property conveyed to the parties
Springfield, Mm,
of the first part by William Jenks
The plans for the new mammoth
"You came home pretty late and wife by deed dated October dreadnaught Pennsylvania have alWHY send away for your last night, dear," remarked a 1, 1908, and recorded in Book I 1 ready been so modified to enable the
ship to go through the Panama canal.
Letter Heads and Envelopes wife to her husband one morning. of the Record 'of Deeds at page It wll bo lengthened and its width less442 thereof.
Several years ago the dimenened.
when you can have them for "What time was it?"
sions of one of tho war resaals then
I
know
H. B. Cornell,
don't
"We1.,exactly,"
the same price at home.
being built caueed tho canal to be
he replied, " but I should say it
Special Master,
made tra feet vlder tan bad bun
Give Us a Trial.
was a little too tote for one o'clock
iataiíí, bat ttd Urna
Visa 32
OH
HiSPAifo Americano Pud. co. and tüJ early for three o'clock."

m,

We

earnestly invite you to bank with us.

chains south of the Quarter (1-corner stone on said line and 24.24
chains north of the corner stone
for Section 20, 21, 28 and 29 of
said Township, at this point there
is also a 3" Iron Pipe on the cap
of which is marked 2: Thence S.
4)

FILIGREE JEWELRY

(1-4-

Here you will find a splendid assortment of
Mexican Gold and Silver Filigree work, including Bracelets, Watch Chains, Watch
Fobs, Stick Pins, Hat Pins, Brooches, etc.,
with a splendid range of prices. Just the
thing for a present which the folks back
home will appreciate and be proud of, too.

.

Nervous?

to-wi-

0

Goebel's Curio Store

t:

MM

I

Just received a Fine Line of

ten-ce-

P MM

r

one-ha- lf

Stoves of All Kinds

).

y!

Fine Maple Syrup at a reduced price
No. 1 Kraut, Heinz', at 0c per quart
1

ADOLPHE DIDIER

E--

one-ha- lf

General Merchandise

2)

one-ha- lf

PHONE Red.4

2)

t
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International

'EL HISPANO AMERICANO"

has the largest

INTERNATIONAL

CIRCULATION

DICTIONARY

j
i

H

mm

J

B

M

fcnd

bun

tionary m many years.
Contains the pitb and essence
of an autkorita'.ivo library.
Covers every field of knowledge An Encyclopedia in a
single book.
The Only Dictionary rita the
iVeu- - Divided rage.
Ano.ooQ "Words.

6000

2700 Paires

Illustrations. Cost nearly

half a million dollars.
Lot us tell you about this most
remarkable sinio volume,

(1-2-
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MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only Xew unabridged dio--

TUP

-

one-ha- lf

WEBSTER'S
NEW

Writs far aunpl
purea, full par
ticulus, eta.
paper

$10,-00-

ud

tlendvill
free
rntetct
Focket

,a

;p

i

The Best Medium to Reach
rh.p

cnnil-speaki- ng

e

--

of This
CiCIIvriiaC.

. County

eprlugBeld,

Mmí--

I

.

(j

nr.

5ir,W,

.M.I HI

rr.n ir.nn

Sehoü' feet
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LOCALS

i

The News has received a li?t of
(MOCITO
1 J vUVvU l3
the vacant school sections in this
Can you afford to lose all you
county, which for lack of space
have in the world? Better see
we can't publish, the list being a
Simmons before you have a fire.
long one. Said lists are ready for Special Cheap Rates to Albudistribution and persons interestquerque for
Mrs. John Dils gave a farewell
ed in same will get them by writBill Show.
to Mr. and Mrs. P. A.
Sansupper
Land
to
State
the
Office,
ing
Speckmann at the New State
ta Fe, N. M., addressing their
.
t
t?
Hotel Tuesday night.
mr. nooerr,i. rr. r.rvien.
leuers to ii..
The
Circus and Buf- falo Bill (himself) in Albuquerque
Harmony Cocoa Butter Cold
On Saturday 28, there will be a Saturday, March 28th cheap
the latest in face creams.
Cream,
for the purpose of select- - cursions from this place and other
Sold
at Buckland Bros.
only
ing candidates for school direct- nearby towns. Trains will leave
ors. The meeting will be held at here at 5:40 a. m. and 5:15 p. rr
Cold Initial Stationery.
Ask
arriving at Albuquerque in plenty us to show it to you. Buckland
Didier's Hall.
of time for visitors to seethe free Bros.
e
street parade and to do
their
Bishop Howden, of Albuquer
shopping before the main
in
Wednes
be
will
the city
performance. Returning, trains
que,
wi.l leave for Belen at 7:50 p. m.
con
administer
to
day, April 1st,
Velvetine Cream, the best for
firmation at the local Episcopa and 12:20 a. m,.
hands and face, 25c, at
chapped
church at 7:30 p. m. Specia
The Sells Floto Circus and Buf- Buckland Bros.
music will be provided.
falo Bill (himself) is double its
An informa' reception will be former size this year. In addi
No more chapped honds or face
held Wednesday afternoon from t !nn tn nrpspnHn- - tlip hpst nf fln; after using Velvetine Cream. 25c
3 to 5 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
.
at Buckland Bros.
nial and circus acts, Buffalo Bill only,
Jud Hall. A cordial invitation is
extended to all those desiring to himself will appear with his ret- rXCI.AlMKI) MAIL MATTKI1.
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F you want to
stop lively with
the Style Brigade,
better hustle and get
your Fall Crossetts. Model
below has gray cloth upper.
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If unclaimed by April 2G, 1914,
the above will be sent to the Dead
Letter Office.
JOHN BECKKR.

MARK

$ 'r.50 to $6.00 everywhere
Lewis A. Crossett, Inc.. Makers, North Abington, Mass.
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A well known business

at
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man

who lives in the suburbs and usually goes home by the 5:30 train

$T$.k

FIX FOR

EASTER

III

AT

OUR STORE

$ A.mM

VOÜ NEED NOT BE TOLD WHAT YOU WANT
FOR EASTER: YOU ONLY NEED TO BE REMINDED
WHERE TO BUY IT, ON EASTER MORN EVERY
WOMAN. MAN AND CHILD WANTS TO APPEAR
TOOGED OUT IN STYLISH. NEW THINGS. IN OUR
STORE WOMEN WILL FIND MATERIALS PROPER
IN STYLE AND SHADE: MEN WILL FIND WHAT
THEY NEED-RIG- HT
UP TO THE MINUTE IN

met a friend the other day and
was persuaded to remain in town
for the evening and attend a smo
ker. He was at a loss for a moment how to square himself with
his wife, but finally, going to .he
telegraph office, he wired- "Missed the 5:30 train. Don't
Will be
keep dinner waiting.
home late"
It was a good deal later when
he reached home, and his wife
met him at the door.
"Did you get my message, dearest?" he asked quickly, hoping
to forestall the trouble.
"Yes," she replied in chilly accents, "and I would like you to
explain why you sent a note at
4:28 telling me you had missed
the 5:30 train.
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AUCTION! AUCTION!
FRIDAY, MARCH 27

SAXT.A

FU TIMK CAP.!).

I will offer at Public Auction to the highest bidder for
cash in hand my new furnishings for a
house, all
new, clean and sanitary. We invite inspection at the
Cottage, just 2 blocks north of the Methodist
Church. Sale will commence at 10 a. m. sharp. Do not

STYLE- -

Effective December

7, 1913.
Celen, New Mexico.
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man should be in good terms with himself.
Nothing gives a man mose self confidence than
wearing good clothes.
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We sell

the celebrated
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lanorea
TT
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1

Kinschbaum Clothes
for Men
A Suit of our "PERFECTION"
Clothes will gladden any

boy's heart

forget place and date.
810 For Albuq and East 5:40 a. in.
816 For Albuq and Easl 5:15 p. m
Southbound
809 El Paso&Mex. Ex., 1:20 a.m.
815 El Paso Passenger, 9:33 a. m
Cut-of- f
Trains
Ar.
p m

'PI

1913:

The John Becker Company
Where you'll always get a Square Deal

$29,338,151.99
25.D58.C2l.79
2,379,530.20

"WE LEAD IN NEW MEXICO"
i

Gca.

R

B. SCHWENTKER,

Agt

Boss Oak

Heater

2
1
1--

Oak Library Table
Center Table
Pedestal
9 x 12 Art Rug Wilton
Small Rugs
Elegant Leather Rocker Oak

1
1.

1'
1
1
1

G. R.

Other Oak Rockers
Iron Bed Mattress and Springs

Lot Lamp Rayo
Child's Bed Mission
Lot Pillows and Bedding

Dresser

Commode

Large Lot of Dining Chairs
Large Lot of Dishes and other utensils

FINLEY, Owner

T 1 1 1 : CA MPBELL AUCTION CO.

Jones, Agent.

THE PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE
INS. CO., of CALIFORNIA
Financial Statement, Dec, 31,
Assets
Liabilities
Surplus

Labello Sewing Machine '
Steel Range with Reservoir

Dep.
p in

812 From Pecos Valley, 7:15
7:40
811 Pecos Valley Ex., 8:55.. ..9:00
C. F.

COME IN AND LET US
SHOW YOU

1

Xoi'tliliotiud.

Nothing reserved.

.

Albuquerque,, Ñ.M.

Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and Wall Paper
BUILDING MATERIAL

JF

ALL KINDS

PEOPLES LUMBER COMPNY
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

